
� inging joy to your door

Share your goodies with us!
Tag us @CinnabonUK using #CinnabonPostal for
a chance to be featured on our social channels.

Join our Bon Club
Sign up for exclusive news and offers

www.cinnabon.uk/bonclub

Share the love
Head over to www.cinnabon.uk to purchase one of

our Cinnabon vouchers to share our delicious
bons with friends and loved ones.

Thank you so much for your order!
We can’t wait for you to tuck into our delicious,

world-famous cinnamon rolls.

Please fi nd instructions and useful tips enclosed.



How to assemble Reheating instructions
Classic CinnaBon®
Heat up your bon and smother with our signature frosting.

ChocoBon
Heat up your delicious ChocoBon and drizzle on our rich chocolate sauce.

Caramel PecanBon
A little more effort is needed here but we promise it’s worth it! Heat up your 
PecanBon and layer on our caramel frosting and a drizzle of caramel sauce. 
Garnish with pecans for the perfect crunch and enjoy.

Seasonal
Heat up your Bon and add your seasonal frosting and topping.

Microwave

Heat on high for 30-40 seconds 
depending on the power of

your microwave.

Ensure the bon is piping hot throughout.

Add 10 seconds for each additional roll.

Preheated Oven to 180OC

Place on a tray and cover with foil.

Warm for 15-20 minutes in the centre
of the oven until piping hot.

Classic Roll

Cinnabons stay fresh for up to two days from the day you receive them. We’d recommend
storing them at room temperature. Do not refrigerate. You can also freeze your bons for
up to six months. We’d recommend letting them thaw completely before re-heating them.

Visit our website to see 

a full list of allergens.

cinnabon.uk/allergens

Did you
know?

Reheating instructions

Microwave

Heat on high for 15-20 seconds
depending on the power of

your microwave.

Ensure the bon is piping hot throughout.

Add 4 seconds for each additional roll.

Preheated Oven to 180OC

Place on a tray and cover with foil.

Warm for 12 minutes in the centre
of the oven until piping hot.

MiniBon®

Reheat
later for 

Ooey Gooey™ 
Goodness


